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MATTHEW 24:15-35 and THE THREE DAYS OF DARKNESS 

ARE WE THERE YET? 

 

The plandemic1 gripping the world nowadays is eerie in the sense that the mandate to inoculate each 
and every person on this planet subject to loss of jobs, business opportunities, governmental services, 
and other benefits, if not obeyed, sounds like Verses 15-18 in Chapter 13 of the Book of Revelation of St. 
John:  

And it was given him to give life to the image of the beast, and that the image of the beast should speak; and 
should cause, that whosoever will not adore the image of the beast, should be slain. And he shall make 
all, both little and great, rich, and poor, freemen and bondmen, to have a character in their right hand, 
or on their foreheads. And that no man might buy or sell, but he that hath the character, or the name of 
the beast, or the number of his name. Here is wisdom. He that hath understanding, let him count the 
number of the beast. For it is the number of a man: and the number of him is six hundred sixty-six (666). 

The current international control of humanity seems like the work of this beast, i.e., the Antichrist. 
In most of the dissertations on the future end of the world, the coming of the Antichrist was forecasted 
as one of the events prior to the demise of mankind. So the question arises, “Are we there yet?” Are 
we coming to the end of the world? Or are we in that period which Jesus Christ said in Matthew 24:6, 
“…but the end is not yet.” 

We are now towards the close of the Liturgical Year. Tomorrow, Sunday, November 21, 2021, is The 
Last Sunday of Pentecost, the 26th Sunday After Pentecost, and we will hear again Jesus’ apocalyptic 
words on the Gospel reading (Matthew 24:15-35): 

“When therefore you shall see the abomination of desolation, which was spoken of by Daniel the 
prophet, standing in the holy place: he that readeth let him understand. Then they that are in Judea, let 
them flee to the mountains: And he that is on the housetop, let him not come down to take anything out of 
his house: And he that is in the field, let him not go back to take his coat. And woe to them that are with 

 
1 A well-planned and orchestrated, man-made virus-based epidemic to control the world with the assistance of the mainstream media 
to cause panic and disorder, a contrived consumer goods shortage of all kinds, and closure of schools, churches and work places. 
Basically, destroying democracy and capitalism and subjecting mankind to governmental control without the use of military force. In 
other words, communism of the modern kind has taken over the world, for civil liberties has suddenly become non-existent. 
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child, and that give suck in those days. But pray that your flight be not in the winter, or on the sabbath. For 
there shall be then great tribulation, such as hath not been from the beginning of the world until now, 
neither shall be. And unless those days had been shortened, no flesh should be saved: but for the sake of 
the elect those days shall be shortened. Then if any man shall say to you: Lo here is Christ, or there, do not 
believe him. For there shall arise false Christs and false prophets, and shall shew great signs and 
wonders, insomuch as to deceive (if possible) even the elect. Behold I have told it to you, beforehand. If 
therefore they shall say to you: Behold He is in the desert, go ye not out: Behold He is in the closets, believe 
it not. For as lightning cometh out of the east, and appeareth even into the west: so shall the coming of the 
Son of man be. Wheresoever2 the body shall be, there shall the eagles also be gathered together. And 
immediately after the tribulation of those days, the sun shall be darkened and the moon shall not give her 
light, and the stars3 shall fall from heaven, and the powers of heaven shall be moved: And then shall appear 
the sign4 of the Son of man in heaven: and then shall all tribes of the earth mourn: and they shall see the 
Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven with much power and majesty. And He shall send His angels 
with a trumpet, and a great voice: and they shall gather together His elect from the four winds, from the 
farthest parts of the heavens to the utmost bounds of them. And from the fig tree learn a parable: When the 
branch thereof is now tender, and the leaves come forth, you know that summer is nigh. So you also, when 
you shall see all these things, know ye that it is nigh, even at the doors. Amen I say to you, that this 
generation shall not pass, till all these things be done. Heaven and earth shall pass, but My words shall not 
pass.” 

These words are so terrifying that we wonder what is in store for us who defy this plandemic mandate,  
its poison vax, and its vaccinators. That folksy country song says, “The times they are a-changing.” 
Certainly it has changed and will never be the same again.  

The normal life we used to enjoy with Constitutionally guaranteed freedoms has now been replaced by 
the ‘new normal’ – a pseudo communist rule by all the leaders of the world. A governance that is 
more communistic and despotic with every human activity controlled and dictated. Thanks to the Lord 
that in this country we still have some resort to the courts to get whatever freedom we have lost.  

The billionaire oligarchs in the IT industry, news and entertainment media and social media has 
instilled fear in all the world’s populace with the constant badgering news of  fake ‘covid cases 
and deaths’. The covid-scare propaganda machine is non-stop in its incessant false news of covid 
cases and deaths. One incident that comes to mind is the story of one former health worker who have 
friends and associates in most of the hospitals named in the burgeoning disaster of covid ‘deaths and 
near-death’ cases. That person called his friends in those hospitals to inquire about their problems of 
handling their covid situation. The replies were the same in each hospital. They were  surprising and 
incredible, “We wonder where the media got all those numbers about our hospital. We do not even have 
any covid patient here!” That lies and fakeries has to be used throughout the world to control mankind 
seems to be a foreboding of the final chapter of human history. Evil now controls mankind in all facets 
of life! 

We should have known better for this encroachment of evil to its present totalitarian state started with 
the removal of God and His Bible from public schools in 19625. From thence to the present, all 
generations of children were denied the absolute truths of The Omnipresent, Omnipotent and 
Ever-living God as Creator, Provider, Ruler, Remunerator and Supreme Judge. It was now 

 
2 [28] "Wheresoever": The coming of Christ shall be sudden, and manifest to all the world, like lightning: and wheresoever he shall 
come, thither shall all mankind be gathered to Him, as eagles are gathered about a dead body. 
3 [29] "The stars": Or flaming meteors resembling stars. 
4 [30] "The sign": The cross of Christ. 
5 School Prayer in the United States - Wikipedia 
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up to spiritually responsible parents to teach their children about God, His commandments, and His 
justice. Unfortunately not all parents were able to do so because of the ‘American Dream’. By the 
emphasis on success, reputation and wealth, parents have neglected the main responsibility they have 
to their children – to bring them to the knowledge of God and gain His kingdom. 

For six decades, man existed without knowing why they are on earth. Man has been wondering what 
is the purpose of his life. The void left by the absence of the knowledge of God was immediately and 
gradually filled by the unbelievers who pushed through their agenda of evolution. By this nefarious 
theory, they were able to teach people that they are animals only and without souls, subject to their own 
instincts for survival and pleasure. So mankind has gone unto the abominable ways despicable to God.  

“When you shall see all these things…” Our Lord Jesus is pointing out that many events and changes in 
religion, society and natural things that has happened, are happening and will happen together or 
subsequent to each other,   eventually leading to this cataclysmic event. These events are mostly foretold 
in the Scriptures. They are: 

CHANGING OF ONE’S NATURE 

The present generation of children are growing up with the dilemma of their sexual orientation. The 
social acceptance of ‘new gender’ and its legalization has led to the introduction of this perverse lifestyle 
in the daily lives of children, whether via formal education instructions in school or through daily 
exposure to media sources flaunting and boosting these ‘new sexual revolution’. With this constant 
barrage of brain washing, children are now following the pioneers of the ‘sex change’ syndrome. If you 
do not like your sexual nature, change it! The ‘changing of nature’ is noted in verse 26,  Chapter 14 of 
the Book of Wisdom: “Forgetfulness of God, defiling of souls, changing of nature, disorder in marriage, and 
the irregularity of adultery and uncleanness.” 

THE DEBAUCHERY AND PERVERSITY OF MANKIND 

Modern man, in the name of freedom or the pursuit of happiness has gone beyond the bounds 
of morality and decency which is acceptable to God. For it is written: "As free, and not as making 
liberty a cloak for malice, but as the servants of God." [1 Peter 2:16]  

The ‘fornication pill’ like ‘Phexxi’, would allow women could lay down with as many men as they like 
without fear of pregnancy. Taken before any sexual ability, it lies in wait to kill immediately any 
resultant union of the egg and sperm cell during or immediately after cohabitation. This is insurance 
against pregnancy.  

The current state of humankind in its debauchery and perversity was described by St. Paul in his Epistle 
to the Romans, Chapter 1:21-32: 

Because that, when they knew God, they have not glorified Him as God, or given thanks; but became vain 
in their thoughts, and their foolish heart was darkened. For professing themselves to be wise, they became 
fools. ] And they changed the glory of the incorruptible God into the likeness of the image of a corruptible 
man, and of birds, and of four footed beasts, and of creeping things.  Wherefore God gave them up to the 
desires of their heart, unto uncleanness, to dishonour their own bodies among themselves.  Who changed 
the truth of God into a lie; and worshipped and served the creature rather than the Creator, Who is 
blessed forever. Amen.  For this cause God delivered them up to shameful affections. For their women 
have changed the natural use into that use which is against nature.  And, in like manner, the men also, 
leaving the natural use of the women, have burned in their lusts one towards another, men with men 
working that which is filthy, and receiving in themselves the recompense which was due to their error.  
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And as they liked not to have God in their knowledge, God delivered them up6 to a reprobate sense, to do 
those things which are not convenient; Being filled with all iniquity, malice, fornication, avarice, 
wickedness, full of envy, murder, contention, deceit, malignity, whisperers,  Detractors, hateful to 
God, contumelious, proud, haughty, inventors of evil things, disobedient to parents, Foolish, 
dissolute, without affection, without fidelity, without mercy.  Who, having known the justice of God, 
did not understand that they who do such things, are worthy of death7; and not only they that do them, 
but they also that consent to them that do them. 
 

The plight of mankind is not going to be any better. The infernal locusts have incessantly thrown 
commercials in all media sources promoting this debauchery and perversity, with impunity. Are parents 
advising their children against such immoral promotions? Are they avoiding these altogether? 
 
 

The first words of  our Lord Jesus in Matthew 24:15 was highly revealing, “When therefore you shall 
see the abomination of desolation, which was spoken of by Daniel the prophet, standing in the holy 
place: he that readeth let him understand.”  

The ‘abomination of desolation…in the holy place’ noted by Jesus, is a phrase from the Book of Daniel 
describing the pagan sacrifices with which the 2nd century BCE Greek king Antiochus IV replaced the 
twice-daily offering in the Jewish temple, or alternatively the altar on which such offerings were 
made.8  

In recent Church history, this abomination of desolation was repeated when the Traditional or 
Tridentine Latin Mass (TLM) was completely dismantled by the Vatican II (V2) Council (1962-1965). 
The TLM was replaced by the now well-known Novus Ordo (NO) Mass designed by six Protestant 
ministers consulted by Pope Paul VI (PP6). The majority of cardinals in that conclave were mostly 
liberals, modernists, and progressivists. This abomination of desolation was the removal of the 
Supreme Holocaust instituted by Jesus on The Last Supper and on Calvary - the Precious Body and 
Blood of The Divine Son, Jesus, which on the night before His Passion, He gave as meat and drink to 
His Beloved Apostles and bequeathed to His Holy Church to be the perpetual Sacrifice and life-
giving nourishment of His faithful people9, which is the only one acceptable to God to re-open 
Heaven for mankind after the first fall. During His time here on earth, knowing that man is fallible in 
all things, He also instituted the various means of which mankind go cleanse himself of his wrongdoing 
and its stains in order to gain salvation. These various means were the Seven Sacraments. By the 
abomination of desolation by V2, these Sacraments were altered to remove any means of obtaining 
salvation for mankind. 

In the Fatima prayer taught by our Blessed Mother to the three shepherd children mentions 
‘indifference’10 as offending to Jesus. This indifference is the religious indifference that V2 and its 
conciliar popes have been promoting. Religious indifference is the heretical belief that all religions are 

 
6 "God delivered them up": Not by being author of their sins, but by withdrawing His grace, and so permitting them, in punishment 
of their pride, to fall into those shameful sins. 
7 Death of the spiritual sense, i.e. eternal damnation. As additional punishment, sometimes, horrible, violent, and physical death 
precede the spiritual death. The doers and the consenters suffer the same fate under Divine Justice. 
8 www.wikipedia.com  
9 Seven Days of Prayer for The Poor Holy Souls in Purgatory 
10 The Fatima Prayer: MOST HOLY TRINITY, The † Father, The Son and The Holy Ghost, we adore Thee profoundly. We offer Thee the Most 
Precious Body and Blood, Soul and Divinity of Our Lord Jesus Christ, present in all the tabernacles around the world, in reparation for the outrages, 
sacrileges and indifferences by which He is offended. And through the infinite merits of His Most Sacred Heart and the Immaculate Heart of Mary, 
we beg Thee the conversion of poor sinners. Amen. 
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the same, i.e. equal to the Roman Catholic Religion established by Jesus. Basically, the gods of the pagan 
(noted by the Scriptures as demons) is equal to Jesus, according to V2 and its heretical leaders. This 
they preach throughout the world. Most Catholics of the NO Church genre believe so too. What do we 
have here? 

Jesus, “Who is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of every creature: 11 For in Him were all 
things created in heaven and on earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones, or dominations, or 
principalities, or powers: all things were created by him and in him. And He is before all, and by Him 
all things consist. And He is the head of the body, the Church, who is the beginning, the firstborn from 
the dead; that in all things He may hold the primacy: Because in Him, it hath well pleased the Father, 
that all fulness should dwell; And through Him to reconcile all things unto Himself, making peace 
through the blood of His cross, both as to the things that are on earth, and the things that are in heaven.” 
(Colossians 1:15-20), after V2 becomes inconsequential to all of mankind. Or so the infernal 
enemy thinks. The Divine Son has been brutally defamed, insulted and made insignificant to mankind, 
what would a loving Divine Father do? 

In mankind’s history, when Divine Justice is brought down on mankind usually it was like the super 
volcano has erupted. So it will be, on this continuing transgression against Jesus and His Church. Divine 
Justice will certainly be meted out in proper measure. As St. Peter said, (2 Peter 3:10) “But the day of 
the Lord shall come as a thief, in which the heavens shall pass away with great violence, and the 
elements shall be melted with heat, and the earth and the works which are in it, shall be burnt up.” 

The Three Days of Darkness 

The most spectacular aspect of the Act of God will be the three days of darkness over the whole earth. 
The Three Days have been announced by Catholic prophets St. Caspar del Bufulo, Blessed Anna Maria 
Taigi, Blessed Elizabeth Canori-Mora and Blessed Mary of Jesus Crucified.12 
 
The Vision of Ven. Elizabeth Canori-Mora13 

On January 16, 1815, Angels showed Ven. Elizabeth many ecclesiastics “who, under the guise of doing 
good, persecute Jesus Crucified and His Holy Church … 
     Like furious wolves they scheme to unthrone the head of the Church.” Then she was allowed to see 
the terrible indignation these wolves aroused in God. “In supreme terror I saw blazing lightning bolts 
of Divine Justice fall about me. I saw buildings collapsing in ruins. Cities, entire regions and the whole 
world were in chaos. The only thing to be heard was countless weak voices imploring mercy. The 
number of dead was incalculable.”  
     What terrified her the most was God’s indignation. She saw Him alone on high, “extremely angry 
with those who were persecuting Him. In His omnipotent hands were bolts of lightning, His Face was 
resplendent with indignation, and His gaze alone was enough to incinerate the whole world. Neither 
Saints nor Angels surrounded Him, only His holy indignation which fell everywhere.” The vision lasted 
only an instant. According to Ven. Elizabeth, “had it continued for another moment I surely would have 
died.” 
 

 
11 "The firstborn": That is, first begotten; as the Evangelist declares, the Only Begotten of His Father: hence, St. Chrysostom explains 
firstborn, not first created, as He was not created at all, but born of His Father before all ages; that is, coequal with the Father and 
with the Holy Ghost. 
12 www.virgosacrata.org 
13 https://traditioninaction.org/religious/g019_Judg-6.htm 
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BLESSED ANNA MARIA TAIGI (1769–1837) is the most known seer of the Three Days of Darkness 
and describes the event in this way:14 
 
“THERE shall come over the whole earth an intense darkness lasting three days and three nights. Nothing 
can be seen, and the air will be laden with pestilence which will claim mainly, but not only, the enemies of 
religion. It will be impossible to use any man-made lighting during this darkness, except blessed candles.      
He, who out of curiosity, opens his window to look out, or leaves his home, will fall dead on the spot.  
     During these three days, people should remain in their homes, pray the Rosary and beg God for mercy. 
All the enemies of the Church, whether known or unknown, will perish over the whole earth during that 
universal darkness, with the exception of a few whom God will soon convert. The air shall be infected by 
demons who will appear under all sorts of hideous forms.” 
Marie-Julie Jahenny (1850–1941), known as the "Breton Stigmatist," expanded upon the story of 
the Three Days of Darkness. According to Jahenny, it would occur on a Thursday, Friday and Saturday; 
all of Hell would be let loose to strike at those outside their homes and those without a lit blessed candle 
of pure wax. These candles would miraculously stay aflame the entire period, but not light at all in the 
houses of the godless.  
 
WHAT TO DO BEFOREHAND 
 

1. PRAY and PRAY WELL 
The saints preach that prayer is the key to salvation. So let us start the marathon training of 
learning how to pray properly. There are many methods used by the saints. Look for them on the 
internet. Use the one the fits your personality and lifestyle. As with any exercise regimen constant 
practice leads to your body and subliminal consciousness adapt to this new lifestyle after 21 
consecutive days. You have to love prayer. Ask God to give you this grace and He will do it! 
     Here is what I use daily to implore God’s grace to love prayer: “Jesus Lord Jesus Christ, for 
the sake of Thy sufferings, grant to all those for whom Thou willest we should pray for or knowest 
we ought to pray for; to all Thy true and faithful Traditional Catholic children throughout the 
world; to this poor sinner, to my spouse, to our children and to all those for whom we pray for 
daily: such faith, hope, charity, docility, humility, patience, sorrow for sins and love of prayer, 
that will help sanctify and save our souls.” 

 

2. AVOID BAD COMPANIONS AND OCCASSIONS OF SIN. Treat then as covid-19 and you will be 
okay. 

 

3. FREQUENTLY VISIT THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH (The Traditional One). If not 
available go to the internet here are some links: 
Webcasting the Traditional Liturgy to the World — St. Gertrude the Great (sggresources.org) or 
MOST HOLY TRINITY SEMINARY – Pre-Vatican II Roman Catholic 

4. USE SHORT INVOCATIONS OF ADORATION AND LOVE (Doing this as many times a day will 
drive the devil and temptations away for a long time) 

 “Jesus, I love You. Save souls, save the consecrated.” 
 “Most Sacred of Heart Jesus, Have mercy on us.” 
 “Sweet Heart of Mary, be thou my salvation.” 
 “Immaculate Heart of Mary, Pray for us now and at the hour of our death. Amen.” 

 

5. Say Three Hail Mary’s at wake-up time, noon time and before bed, in honor of The Blessed 
Trinity. Our Blessed Mother promises those who practice this salvation. Say them with fervor. 

 
14 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Three_Days_of_Darkness 
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This is good starting point. Soon you will start praying the Rosary and the Divine Office daily. It 
happened to a person I know of. 
 

God bless and save your soul and those of your loved ones. 
Ben Trinidad 

November 20, 2021 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 


